Abstract-In this paper, the performance of a two user UWB multiple access (UWB-MA) system based on multiple-pulse multipledelay (MpMD) modulation scheme in an indoor wireless channel is evahated by computer simulations. The indoor multipath propagation ebnnuel model used in ibis study is based on tbe modified statistical Saleh-Valemela model proposed by Foerester aud Li from Intel. The simutatiou results indicate tbat the mnltipatb performance of MPMD modulated signals in a multiple access system outperforms the non-multipath case as the number of autocorrelation function (ACF'J sampling points increases for each user. This is an unusual but important result, since MPMD receiver exploits multipath pbenomeuon in indoor wireless channels to increase the BER performance, hence the transmission rate in a =MA system.
I. INTRODUCTION Ultra-wideband systems modulate carrierless, short duration pulses with fractional bandwidths larger than 20% [I] . The short duration pulses provide fine delay resolution properties and make UWB systems good candidates for indoor wireless communication channels in short range high data rate applications such as W P A N s . These applications require that multiple transmitters coexist inside offices and residential buildings where the indoor wireless channel introduces a dense multipath environment. Therefore, there is a need for proper channelization techniques to separate multiple users in wireless indoor channels. The conventional modulation schemes used in UWB multiple access systems such as Pulse Amplitude Modulation (€'AM) or Pulse Position Modulation (PPM) employ the same pulse shape and modulate the transmit pulse based on changing amplitude or position, of the pulses respectively. Both of these modulation methods require stringent synchronization and do not perform well in dense multipath environments without the additional help form rake receivers. Another concern with PPMiPAM modulation techniques is that the multiple access interference (MAI) increases with the number of users. This is due to increased [7, 8] . This method has the advantage of sending the same pulse twice through an unknown channel where both pulses are distorted the same way and detection becomes easier with an autocorrelation receiver without the stringent synchronization requirements that exist in conventional approaches. Although this technique pedorms well in multipath environments and addresses the synchronization problem, the MAI concern still exists since a single UWB pulse shape is used for all channels. In order to reduce the MA1 effect, delays used between the pair of pulses in TR modulated signals have to be relatively large from one user to another.
Multiple-pulse multiple-delay (MPMD) technique addresses MA1 problem by using mutually orthogonal TR modulated pulses for multiple users. The combination of orthogonal pulse shape coding and delay coding (TR), results in high bit error rate performance and increased channel capacity in UWB systems [5, 6] . The use of multiple uncorrelated pulses in MPMD modulation alleviates the time delay restrictions that exist in original TR modulation scheme where a single pulse shape is used for all channels. In this method, the time delays used to separate the pair of pulses in each channel can be as small as a fraction of the pulse duration for each user providing excellent BE&.
This paper studies the performance of MPMD modulated UWB pulses in a dense multipath indoor channel based on Foerester and Li model. Section 2 provides a brief ovewiew of MPMD modulation scheme. Section 3 describes the indoor channel model used for computer simulations. Section 4 provides the BER performance analysis of a MPMD receiver in a dense multipath channel followed by conclusions in section 5 .
MPMD MODULATION OVERVIEW
MPMD approach uses multiple mutually orthogonal TR modulated pulses to transmit the data bits. A symbol consists of two similar pulses (P.) separated by a delay (0") where The pulses used in this study are short duration chirp pulses with different start and end frequencies. Chirp pulses that do not overlap in frequency band are theoretically uncorrelated with each other and can be separated using autocorrelation techniques.
MPMD receiver takes advantage of the fact that the shape of a typical UWB pulse experiences significant degradations in dense multipath channels where the shape of it's autocornlation function (ACF) is relatively preserved at the receiver. Therefore, sampling the shape of ACF provides significant improvements to the detection process of multiple pulse systems. MPMD receiver samples the ACF of each user's pulse at both zero-and non-zero lags and matches them to the corresponding samples taken at transmitter rather than sampling and matching the pulse shape. The input signal to the receiver in an indoor channel is given by r ( t ) = s ( f ) * h ( t ) + w ( t )
Where s(t) is the combined signal for N users and Mdata bits from (I), h(t) is the multipath channel impulse response, and w(r) is AWGN with zero mean and two-sided power spectral density Nd2. The '*' notation represents the convolution operation. The multipath channel can be modeled as a linear filter and is assumed to be a set of L delayed impulses with different magnitudes and signs representing different multipath components such as
L represents the number of reflected signals in a multipath channel, a, is the amplitude of path I, T, is the random delay of each path, and S(t) is the Dirac-delta function. Therefore, the received signal can be expressed as
MPMD receiver has two steps.
Step one samples the received signal's ACF shape at multiple times. The sampling is achieved from multiplying the received signal by its multiple delayed versions and integrating over finite times. The next step matches the sampled values from the first step to the sampled values of ACFs of the transmitted pulses which are known to the receiver. Note matching is performed over the second order statistics, such as the ACF, and not on the signal shape, as is conventionally performed in classical matched filters. Fig. 1 represents the MPMD receiver block diagram.
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Dn represents the n" users main delay representing lag zero in the ACF. dd denotes the offset from its main delay or lag k in ACF and its value is zero for k-1 (dn, Assuming that the received ray amplitudes (U, and aj) are uncorrelated, it is evident from the first term in (13) that the energy of the pulse will increase as the number of multipath rays (L) increases.
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INDOOR CHANNEL MODEL
The multipath model for the indoor radio channel used in this paper is the modified Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) model proposed by Foerester and Li In this section the performance of a MPMD based UWB system in a 2-user indoor channel is analyzed based on multiple delays and multiple autocorrelation sampling points (lags). All bit error rate simulations in this section were carried out with total number of 100,000 bits per data point. Fig. 3 shows a significant improvement in BER performance in a multipath channel when the number of ACF sampling points are increased. In other words, the multipath components in the received signal contain significant energy and the ability to capture that energy by sampling multiple points in the received signals ACF is quite important in low-power UWB communications systems. It is important to note that in order to have high performance 'in multipath channels, the pulses should be designed to be as orthogonal as possible with respect to shift.
Otherwise, orthogonality may not be maintained with multipath and might result in lower performance.
v. CONCLUSION
The performance of MPMD multiple access method was evaluated in an indoor multipath channel. The channel model used for simulations in this paper is the modified S-V model proposed by Foerester and Li from Intel. The MPMD method provides significant improvement in bit error rate performance of a UWB multiple access system in dense multipath channels.
The analysis reveals that the use of multiple uncorrelated pulses minimizes the MA1 and allows the system to increase the transmission rate. We also showed that the number of sampling points of the autoconelation function plays an important role to increase the performance of a UWB multiple access system in multipath environments. The simulation results show that the proposed method is efficient as a multiple access UWB technique in dense multipath environments since it exploits the multipath phenomenon rather than suppressing it. Although these results are preliminaty, we strongly believe that MPMD approach is an efficient modulation scheme for multiple access UWB systems in indoor wireless channels.
